Mouse ribonucleotide reductase control: influence of substrate binding upon interactions with allosteric effectors.
Using ribonucleotide reductase encoded by vaccinia virus as a model for the mammalian enzyme, our laboratory developed an assay that allows simultaneous monitoring of the reduction of ADP, CDP, GDP, and UDP. That study found ADP reduction to be specifically inhibited by ADP itself. To learn whether this effect is significant for cellular regulation, we have analyzed recombinant mouse ribonucleotide reductase. We report that allosteric control properties originally described in single-substrate assays operate also under our four-substrate assay conditions. Three distinctions from the vaccinia enzyme were seen: 1) higher sensitivity to allosteric modifiers; 2) higher activity with UDP as substrate; and 3) significant inhibition by ADP of GDP reduction as well as that of ADP itself. Studies of the effects of ADP and other substrates upon binding of effectors indicate that binding of ribonucleoside diphosphates at the catalytic site influences dNTP binding at the specificity site. We also examined the activities of hybrid ribonucleotide reductases, composed of a mouse subunit combined with a vaccinia subunit. As previously reported, a vaccinia R1/mouse R2 hybrid has low but significant activity. Surprisingly, a mouse R1/vaccinia R2 hybrid was more active than either mouse R1/R2 or vaccinia R1/R2, possibly explaining why mutations affecting vaccinia ribonucleotide reductase have only small effects upon viral DNA replication.